
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Bigfoot Bicycle Club is experiencing an 
unprecedented renaissance. I’ve been 
involved with the club since 2003 and I’ve 
never seen a bigger membership roster. We 
owe this largely to Jim Robbins and Tom 
Phillips efforts in organizing the Banana 
Slug Series rides. While it takes a dedicated 
core of people willing to organize events 
like this, they’re not events without 
participants. It makes the effort all 
worthwhile. Thank you all for helping us 
grow into a club we can be proud of. While 
I’m fairly certain we’re done with the 
Banana Slug rides for this year, they will be 
back in 2011. We’ve learned some lessons 
along the way so next year they’ll be even 
better if you can imagine that. 
I’d also like to extend my thanks to Bigfoot 
Bicycle Club’s board of directors. I don’t 
think we’ve ever had a more dedicated and 
active board, at least not since I’ve been a 
member. The Board of Directors meet the 
first Monday of every month and all 
members are encouraged to join us to bring 
their ideas to the table. 
I’m looking forward to a fun summer of 
riding and trail work events. I hope you get a 
chance to join us. 
Again, thank you all! 
 
Sincerely,       Tim Daniels 
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The Ride List: Local Weekly Favs 
 
Tuesday Morning Road Ride, 9:00 AM Life 
Cycle, Arcata 
Tuesday Night Road Ride, No Host, 6:00 PM, 
North Coast Labs, Arcata 
Wednesday Road Ride, 9:30 AM, Adventures 
Edge, Arcata 
Friday Road Ride, 9:30 AM, Adventures Edge, 
Arcata 
Saturday Road Ride, 9:00 AM, Adventures 
Edge, Arcata 
Sunday Road Ride, 9:00 AM, Life Cycle, Arcata 
 

 
 
May 13th Eureka bike to work day   
May 20th Arcata bike to work day For a 
much more detailed list of activities visit 
www.humbike.org/images/CAP-May.pdf
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Riders Jeff Hales and JJ Katri enjoy BS 
series #4 ride at Tish Tang Ridge.  
Banana Slug Bike Series is a Huge 
Success. 
In all the years I’ve been cycling in 
Humboldt, I have yet to see an event match 
the buzz that the Banana Slug has generated.  
This monthly list of various training rides 
has gotten more people together to ride their 
bikes than I can remember. This is thanks to 
the work of Jim Robbins, our event director.  
He put this event together and pulled it off 
with style.  For more information on the BS 
series check out Jims blog at 
northcoastbikerides.blogspot.com or read 
Emma’s article about the great time she had 
at Dyerville (BS #2 ride) at 
 www.teamlcb.org/.  At this time BS # 5 on 
May 22nd is cancelled due to a conflict with 
the 12 hours of Weaverville Mountain Bike 
Race.  BS #5 may be rescheduled for a later 
date. Keep checking Jim’s blog for the most 
current updates on all Banana Slug 
information.    
 
 

Bigfoot Board of Directors adopts the 
Banana Slug Series— 
Prior to the BS #3 ride in Loleta the Board 
adopted the Banana Slug Bike Ride series. 
The Board then had to make a tough 
decision.  Our current insurance provider is 
McKay.  With McKay people who 
participate in our events are covered by 
insurance only if they are members and have 
signed a waiver form.  We did not wish to 
discourage riders to ride by charging 
membership dues but at the same time we 
felt we would be behaving irresponsibly to 
let people ride with out being properly 
insured.  We regret having to ask riders to 
become members to Bigfoot to finish the 
Banana Slug series, but we felt it was the 
best thing to do for all parties involved. For 
the future, the Club is investigating 
insurance providers that will cover riders in 
our events without forcing them to become 
members.  But for now think of it this 
way—For $15 you got a club membership—
are eligible to do 6 rides—are insured on 
those events for 5K property damage 25K 
medical 1 million liability and had a great 
time.  Money well spent I would say! 
Trails Days Update 
 

   
Kings range trail cutting! 
 
Did you know that volunteering to do work 
on a Club trail day could earn you and your 
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family a free Club Membership for a year? 
Interested?  Volunteer at a trail day coming 
soon! 
King’s Range Trail Day—June 5th-6th

The idea is to build a segment of trail from 
the main road to the loop, which will make 
the loop a lollipop.  This is great because it 
will add 5 miles of singletrack, cut off some 
driving time to the trail head, and IMBA 
will be there. 
Community Forest in Arcata--- June 26th

& July 10th Power Lines Trail Work 
Big things are on board for Arcata.  The 
Club has gotten permission from the City to 
do afternoon trail work.  Look for times and 
dates when we dry out from these late spring 
rains.  Currently, the city of Arcata is trying 
to purchase a chunk of property between 
Bayside and Arcata.  They are 70K short of 
the mark but efforts are being made to raise 
this money to make the property purchase 
happen.  Why is this important?  The plan is 
to expand the Community Forest trail 
network all the way to Bayside.   Sound 
good, look for fund raisers soon! 
Lacks Creek BLM 
Right now the final environmental impact 
studies are being completed.  The last 10 
miles of trail will then be flagged and 
ground will be broken on 30 new miles of 
trail.  That day is closer than you think and 
Lacks Creek is only 30 minutes drive from 
Arcata.  We will keep you in the loop. 
Tish Tang Ridge Six Rivers Forest 
There is always something going on out 
there.  Tom Phillips is the go to guy on that 
project.  At this time I have no set dates. 
 
Up Coming Events 
April 24th Lemurian mountain bike race 
April 25th Chico Wildflower Century 
May 8th TUC—Tour of the Unknown Coast 
@ the Ferndale Fair grounds. Road rides 
May 22nd___ 6/12 Hours of Weaverville 
mountain bike endurance race. 
 

What’s in a  Club Name?  
That is the question the Club has been 
mulling over for some time now.   The 
thought is to create a new name for our 
Club.  There are several reasons the Board 
and other members feel strongly about 
changing our Club name.  Many feel that a 
Club name should represent the geographic 
area from which it exists.  This name should 
also best represent the direction of our Club 
as a hole.  And although Team Bigfoot and 
Bigfoot Bicycle Club have no affiliations 
what so ever, many folks think that they are 
one and the same. This is not the case.  As 
cyclists and a Club, we support Vic Armejo 
and the many cycling events he puts on 
under his Team Bigfoot name but the 
message being sent to the public does both 
groups a disservice.  This change is not 
going to be made over night but it is going 
to happen.  We have been carefully seeking 
input from a variety of sources.  Several 
surveys have been done and that data has 
given us information that we plan to use to 
come up with the best product.  The list of 
possible new Club names is below.  If you 
have a better name to add please let us 
know.  We appreciate and encourage your 
input!   
 
Humboldt Unified Bicyclists (HUB) 
Lost Coast Bicyclists/Cycling/Velo 
Redwood Coast Cyclists/Bicyclists/Velo 
The Redwood Cycling/Bicycling Club 
Humboldt Velo 
Humboldt Bicycle Club 
Six Rivers Cycling/Bicycling 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   



New Club Mission Statement is Adopted 
 
The Board has created and approved the 
following mission statement for Bigfoot 
Bicycle Club. 
 
Bigfoot Bicycle Club is a 501 © (4) non-
profit organization that is dedicated to 
promoting bicycling in Humboldt County.  
We bring together different types and 
levels of cyclists for safe and fun rides. 
We represent mountain bikers, road 
riders, bicycle commuters, recreational 
and competitive cyclists. We build, 
maintain and support bike trail systems 
through our educational and volunteer 
efforts.  We are the hub of the cycling 
community in California’s North Coast 
because we share a passion for cycling.                                                    
 
Did you know that Bigfoot Bicycle Club 
members enjoy up to 10% discounts at 
Revolution and Adventure’s Edge bike 
shops? 
 
Hot Websites with Club/Bike Information 
 
www.bigfootbicycle.org
 
bigfootbicycleclub.wordpress.com/ 
 
northcoastbikerides.blogspot.com/ 
 
www.teamlcb.org
 
www.humbike.org/images/CAP-May.pdf
 
tucscrapbook.blogspot.com/ 
 
www.revolutionbikes.com
 
www.adventuresedge.com
 
 

 
Unknown riders participate in the BS #2 ride 
at Dyerville 
 

Enjoy the view and may your next 
ride have scenery as stunning! 
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